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and trade exhibit
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would like to thank the International
of
Biomechanics Executive Council for
me
with an ISB
Travel Grant in 2003. The
enabled me to travel to the 2003 ISB "-'VHj;:.,~"'''''''
in Dunedin and
results from my PhD research. The feedback that I received
my
valuable and has
While 'NorkiT1Q

Committee

it
This was my first ISB
my last I came away from the Dunedin
both stimulated and
I thO,rollghlV
my
at the ISB
in
Dunedin and would like to express my apt)re(;iation
to the ISB for their assistance.

me
ODl:JortuIllitv to sit in on a number of presenoutside of my usual scope
exltrelneJlV interested in some of the
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I would like to thank the ISB for the "'. . "''',, ..1-11?4,ihr to
travel to the
ISB congress held in
New Zealand. This very valuable pV-''''''r,pnf'p
not have been
without the financial
the
In two weeks
will defend my thesis entitled
force transmission:
inter- and extramuscular
in
order to receive my Ph.D.
at the
of
Human Movement Sciences in Amsterdam. I performed my research within the group of Prof. Peter
We have
the
via
rrp,np1"<;lh"1i within the muscle fipv-.\prl1'Y1P'nt" in
our
have revealed
evidence
that muscle fiber force is also transmitted out of the
muscle via ...." ..."".-",C< other than the tendons: via intermuscular connective tissue, force is transmitted to
adjacent muscles
intermuscular myofascial
transmission); via extramuscular connective tissue,
muscle force is transmitted
onto bone
m"otascaal force
'hll .." r k " ,
"\CV the 1Oth
I presented some new data on force transmission from
session
multi-tendoned muscles. It was an
on Muscle Force Production. This was the second
time I gave an oral
at an International
every time it costs me less energy and
am less nervous. In addition to my own paper, there
were several other
related
to muscle mechanics but also non-related ones. Furl have
to many "'VA-'-"'""'-'....,'" vv".nAu ....
in the field of Biomechanics. Contact with other researchers in the
discussions about eXl)erlmj~ntal results makes the ISB congress an md.1Splen~mble
event.

I would like to thank the ISB for
me one of
the Student
Travel Grants. With this grant,
was able to travel to the International
of

.IJU,l1'-".HH.

conference on~anizers
memorable atnl1os:p,here
tural performa:nce to the
was
one
was titled "Strain rate directs bone adof my doctoral dissertapresentation, I was awarded the 2003
In'V'estiga,tor Award for best
presJ<,-'-"'~'-'A'UI to the audience at
I

prt:~serltatlon

have ",'F~:a""":;H",'h, dieSllgnc~d
ies from these
Concurrent to my doctoral
I have studied the effects of a
of
lJa.la.UllJ<,Hl2> on bone health.
presentation was one of these studies and was titled
and caloric restriction affect axial and an,-oel'Ui.Z(';U/,GI
bone
and mechanics di1-1o ...oyl1'h;"
from the sessions my Drt:~Se]lta1:iorls
tended sessions and
and
to my research field. From these sessions
facts and
ideas "1../"-,"-'11.1"-'
and anecdotal to my current research. I will
size and utilize these ideas in future research.
Acces,sOI"¥ to the
influence the ISB Congress had on my research career, the extracurricular
activities I was able to engage in were fantastic. This
was my first visit to New Zealand.
I extended
my
after the
in New Zealand with four
fellow
students from the
of Calgary. We toured the
and the Coromandel
Peninsula.
The ISB Student '- ,,,,,>0- ''-h''\ ..... Travel Grant made my
Do:ssil)ie. In New
I ex-

f i " l f ' .........

tee for a valuable ex]:)enen(:;e
In addlltlcm

dam to Dunedin worthwhile.

Maas
Movement Sciences
Universiteit Amsterdam

nU~TlnA!n
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I would like to express my sincere
to the ISB council for
me with a 2003 ISB
congress travel
The
allowed me to
attend the XIX ""-'V'UF',''"''''''
conference in
Travel Grant Award.

I was
of
the congress. In
note and award addresses. I found Alberto Minetti's
interest because of its relevance to my
talk
own area of research.
the two ......"'.""'r't"'_
tions that excited me the most were not those most
closely related to my immediate research interests.
The breadth of Thomas Brown's research to rl""'TAlr, ...
a viable animal model of the
amazed me. As
Tetsuo
is
muscle mechanics in
vivo. What
me about both these talks was
the ability of the researchers to develop novel techniques that allowed them to study the particular biomechanics
that
were interested in.
I also received a tremendous amount
tive feedback on my poster presentation. This was
one of the first times I have been able to
this
work to the biomechanics cOlnrrmrtity so I was very
interested in feedback. The
and
constructive comments I received have motivated my
my eyes to alternative
research
and
views on the research. At the end of the conference I
received the
Award for my poster
This was a great honor. I was thrilled
to my rethe level of interest and

'A .... ,,.,. .. " ' ' ' , ,

rPtl'l1PI'1l'lJ .Ll''l,,-,I''''''H... Oj1'vfyoeiectric Signals
From Children With Cerebral Palsy: A New Muscular Co-Contraction Assessment Technique, in the
Paediatric
Gait session of the conference. I was also
the
to
a
entitled Controlling Centre
Momentum In Sit-To-Stand After Epidural Analgesia
these were both valuable
sion. As a new
eXlper1erlces. Both
allowed me to impreserltation skills and receive feedback for
was also able to engage in many discussions
my research
and ...."'.ot, n",nt
research
others in these areas. I was able to present my research findings to an international audience, as well as attend numerous pn~sent::lt1Cms
'-'Vjll""'~F,U''-'''. As a
I was able to convey our current
meet the leading
in various
biomechanical
and also engage in intellecU~.u_B"'U."','H6 discussions about
debated
able to
my research on
but I was also able to receive
su~~gestH)ns and support for continued research in these areas. was able to foster pn)tesslon;al
relationships with successful leading researchers as
well as fellow new researchers in my field. Familiarthe current biomechanical research
"", ...... """",.-."i-" and the resources that other facilities
prove useful in the
have to offer will
future.This
was both educational and in-

TC>"' ...... ' " , " ' " "

,-,-'.n.U"VH, the congress
an incredible r.nl"\r. ..tll-n,it" for me to meet and converse
and mtjere:stlrlg
with some mCTechblv
VB'...,' ..' .... many of the social
from the student pub-crawl to the informal
and teas. It was nice to finally meet the
. whose work f have read about. I look forward to seeat future meetings and
col",h,.,...",hnrr with some in the future.
you once
for nrrnT1.rll11lrr me with
rulllClrtg to attend this conference. I am very
had this
I would like

were
as
were both answered and raised. I was able to gain new ",,,,,,-,,-n,<,,£'1'n1'"
on the value
contribution and realized the extent
IT"',""I'I",ri,-,.a transference that is
fostered by such international conferences.
In
I would like to once
ISB Council for
this eC1l1catlO]naliy
revVardmiQ A'Y\nr,M.,n,t-" and express my excitement for
continued work in the field of biomechanics.
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around 0 in a horizontal
in a motion called
The horizontal rod is we:lgrme~ss,
xyz is fixed to the gyroscope and the
remains horizontal.
total mass of
the gyro is concentrated in an outer
which consists of mass elements dm. At .= 0 the
mass element dm in qu.estLon
<p = 0 and the
of the
to the fixed coordinate
acceleration of the mass element
in the
T.
ffip

r = moment arm of the force F
F
ay = acceleration in y direction
g =
m = mass of the gyroscope
",,"'IAI'11n.l in y direction
xyz =
coordinates

cerltnJtug:al force
dm = mass element
I = moment of inertia

L =
= resultant inertial force
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Each mass elementdm ofthe gyro
haJrrnOllllC oscillations in the
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•

f=~
2rc

and

dm'
=

dm'f

x
rotation
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r

each
mass element dm is
accelerated back and
time in the direction
reaction

F=mg
At any instant of time the distribution of the
inertial forces on the circumference of the
gyro as a function
is constant
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1. Define the total energy of the
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o and 00 "o"'1"IIor't-iu",d~7
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5.
is not

F

8. Show that

Nike will sponsor a
footwear in the . . . . ."'."'A,"'·hr'....
...,..,.""""1-...",,,, of the ISB Footwear
congress.

on a biannual basis to encourage research on the role
The
will be
for the first time at the
UUVUVH with the
ISB

will

the

not
guage. The papers must be ...""r·",nl",r1
for sut)mtSSlCm
*Note that research

C' ....
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be available on the ISB
Nike will not be
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for this award.
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ESB 2004
Biomechanics conference
Dates: March

4-7,2004
Eindhoven University of

tll()engmeer'lng Svc;::tenlS Lab.
Information:
E-mail: apIJlOme.ch(.Cl!.rrle.~~s.()Sal(a-u.ac.J

't3,..,aITln"lP1nr

of Biomedical Eni~nneeflmg,
The Netherlands

L';~,rlh",.,,>.,.,

GCMASIX
ICVPB 2004 Marseille

and Biomechanics
Dates:
1
2004
Venue: Marseille
Information:
E-mail: WQY;[!!!!lLCfWm:ltlm.Jr
See website: http://icv2004.free.fr

Gait and ClinicallVldllVII"1I1'HChnT

and Lexington Convention
Lex:ington, Keultucicy USA
Information:
See website: htt~~iY:t!~[l1jj~~IJl,f:!lli!Lm~~~

CSB
Canadian
for Biomechanics I Societe canadiennede

ISEKXV

Information:
E-mail: Dr.
See website: tillQ;U~~~!JLY&QYL
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Third International
Rehabilitation

ISBS XXII

on Virtual

E-mail:
SeClterrlber 16 and

2004

Information
Email: Daniel Thalmann and

Triennial International
Biomechanics

& Wrist

Dates: September 7,2004
Venue:
New York
Information:
E-mail:

werm:~rt~1!ul)st~lte.edu

ISBXX
mechanics
Dates: 1-5 August 2005
~n~:

USA

Information:
E-mail: info(iOisb2005.org
See website:
http://www.ISB2005.org

ro. . . . . lU!,"'-.

I\'lee~nnl!!

Dates:

tember 8-11, 2004
Venue: The
Center Ballroom
Doubletree
Center Hotel

Information:
Email: Dr. Michaeltlo lonal11lZ.mt1ooltlartg(clJlhs.01
See website:
onf.ssi

ISPGRXV
International Sofor Postural
and Gait Research

for

Dates: tba
Venue.l.VJ.(H'::>'''1H'-',

Dr. C. Assisante
See website:

5th World
Biomechanics
29
2006.

Information:
Se website:
See website:
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in any form
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USA
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State University
PO Box 870404
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USA
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SWEDEN
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of Kinesiology
State University
1703 E. Lochmeadow Ct.
Meridian, Idaho 83642
USA
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Product Manager
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Eulachstrasse 22
CH-8408 Winterthur
SWITZERLAND
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Dept.
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126
Lab
DE 19716
USA

MCRAE,
46 South Res:idelllce,
Ilford, Essex IG3 8YA
UNITED KINGDOM

BONNEFOY, Alice (#2856)
of Biomechanics
vn'. V". "".. of Claude Bernard
Boulevard du
Novembre 1918
Lyon
FRANCE

Chicago,
USA

CHENEY,
Technical
Stride Rite Corporation
Street
191
Lexington,
02420
USA

AUGHEY, Mike (#2858)
of Physics
City Iniversity
Glasnevin
Dublin
IRELAND
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